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(+1)4807851600 - https://www.grimaldispizzeria.com/?
utm_source=CasaPaloma&utm_medium=Yelp

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Grimaldi’s Coal Brick-oven Pizzeria from Chandler.
Currently, there are 16 menus and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Grimaldi’s Coal Brick-oven
Pizzeria:

the pizza was great, loved the decor and atmosphere of the place had, I saw this is the wine bottle and lighter to
brighten the place, it was a great pizza in new yorker style. I like the often boiled version over a traditional let’s
get the pizza made of version, the soße was not strongly seasoned and they could still taste the tomato. the

meat was good, only not very hard for the price. we ate a pizza in Don style. read more. The diner and its
premises are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the

weather, you can also sit outside and eat. What User doesn't like about Grimaldi’s Coal Brick-oven Pizzeria:
Not sure what?s going on with this location but they served us brown, slimy, wilted salad and then burnt pizza.
Had them take the salads back but kept the pizza since we had waited 40+ min for it. Also ran out of the lunch
special individual size pizzas by 12:30pm, didn?t inform us on arrival or offer any alternatives. Seems they are

really struggling, which is too bad. There was only one server on for the whole rest... read more. Are you looking
for pudding? In Grimaldi’s Coal Brick-oven Pizzeria you will find delicious desserts that will certainly quench your

cravings, The meat is freshly grilled here on an open flame. You can also relax at the bar after the meal (or
during it) and enjoy a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, The guests prefer especially delicious juices.
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Salad�
SALAD

No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Snack�
BRUSCHETTA

Chicke� dishe�
BBQ CHICKEN

P�z�
BBQ CHICKEN PIZZA

CHICKEN PIZZA

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
PESTO

CHICKEN

MEAT

TOMATE

ARUGULA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-21:00
Tuesday 11:00-21:00
Wednesday 11:00-21:00
Thursday 11:00-21:00
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